
Ж A Parasol should be more than a protection from the sun. It should be 
durable and usable.

Our stock includes some very pretty ones—plain or elaborately trimmed. 
Many less than half price Monday.
$1.25 White Sateen Parasols for..................................................... : ....
$2.50 Green and White Check Parasols for............................................
$2.50 Black Figured Satin Parasols for............................... ...............
$2.50 Black and White Stripe Parasols for......................... !..............
$2.50 Navy and White Spot Parasols for................................................
White China Silk Barasols for..................................................................
Black China Silk Parasols for......... ....................................... .................

teal M
50c.

........75o?
............... $1.21
............... $1.25 ^
............... $1.25
........................ $2.0$

................. $3.0*
Жm

It is a time for bargains. It is also a time when old stock is trotted to the front, marked down and paraded 
beyond buyers. We have very little -old stock. Most of the bargains presented from day to «lay are taken from new 
invoices Stripped of profits and put o n the counters to give an impetus to t he biggest July .business we ve. done 
for years.

MORRELL & SUTHERLAND,
Opp. Y. M. C. A. Building.27—29 Charlotte Street.

DYKEMAN’S
We are in honor bound to stand by the Agreement made with the 

other merchants of this citv to obsenro tiie Saturday Half-Holiday, and our 
store will be closed every Saturday during the months of July and August, 
at one o’clock sharp, and will be open every Friday evening.

This irrcgnrdlcFS of the action of any others in the same line of business. 
We are highly pleased with the results so far. and we believe that the gen
eral public are in sympathy with the movement.

■v

50 LADIES' WRAPPERS. $1.75 
quality will be put un sale at $1.25 eat h. Sizes from 34 to 40. 
made from very line quality of English cotton, have a wide flounce, pretti
ly trimmed, body lined. The patterns are in excellent designs, and the co
lors fast.

MONDAY MORNING'S SPECIALS
They are

SATVRDAY VALVES IN WHITE SHIRT WAISTS. We told you the 
Story In yesterday's papers, but it Is so good it will hear repeating. White *
&1 irt Waists 50c. each. Hamburg insertion trimmed, with rows of tucking, 
n ade from a very good quality of lawn, sizes from 32 to 40.

WHITE UNDERSKIRTS. The sale of these goods will continue until 
they are nil sold. A manufacturer's о\. г : ь к c.-v.- • to us at a big reduc
tion. and they are being banded to y.-u at a m r s.»\iiiff. Prices 35ç., 5<>c\, 
65c..75c., R9c., JOc. and $1.25 All of them are very pre ttily trimmed and made 
front good materials.
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A. DYKEMAN & CO.F.

BIBLE SOCIETY.

Distinguished English Delegates to 
Visit New Brunswick Shortly.

♦
Î * - 25c. to 75C

25c. to $5.00 each! 
75c. to $2 00 

$2 00 to $2 75

Big line oi Vacation Caps, 
Straw fiats, - • •
Light, Cool. Felt fiats. - 
Feather Weight Stilt fiats,

♦

4

ІThe St. John auxiliary of the British 
and Foreign Bible Society are expect
ing every day a cable from London, 
England, announcing the departure for 
Canada of the delegates, whom the so
ciety in the old country sometime ago 
premised to send out to conduct spec
ial meetings in the principal Canadian 
cities and towns.

The Rev. Mr. Bonnfleld, the society’s 
agent in China, and Sir Algeron Coote, 
Bart., were named as the delegates, but 
Sir Algeron Coote, for some reason, 
will be unable to come, and the selec
tion of a delegate to come In his place 
is apparently the cause of delay. It Is 
believed that the society is seeking to 
get some distinguished Episcopal 
clergyman to come as the second de'le-

4
4 4
4 4
4

ill be open Friday even-+ During July aruVAu^st our^to

t THORNE BROS., KB&V"0 93 King St- .
4

4 4

COFFEE ! COFFEE і COFFEE
We have received a direct iv.ipu і -i. n of Jamaica Coffee, which 

has a very fine Flavor. The Price ь exceeding low.

Jamaica Coflee at 20c. №. Jamaica Coffee at 25c. lb.
Remember the price; try the quality.

The delegates, on their arrival at New 
York, will come directly to New Bruns
wick. making their first stop at St. 
Stephen. They will then visit in turn 
Woodstock. Fredericton, St. John. Sus
sex. Moncton, Sackville. Chatham. New
castle and Campbellton. After leaving 
this province they will conduct a series 
of meetings In Prince Edward Island 
and Nova Scotia. They will then visit 
upper Canadian provinces and possibly 
the western provinces.

F. E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd.
Trr.i VVONE *2U0

the new public library is progressing foundation will be one course of grey 
most favorably. About forty men nr? 
employed, most of them being store 
cutters and masons. The foundation of 
the library is practically finished run! 
yesterday the first course of the sup-u - 
structure was being laid. Above th

stone, then four courses of r*fd, Ihii 
reaching to a height of 5ft. 9 in. above 
the ground. The rest of the building 
will bo of brick with red stone f.vings 
and from present indications it will not 
be long before the walls are no.

THE NEW LIBRARY.

Chlpman Hill Is these days the scene 
of quite a lot of hustle, and work on

Parasol Bargains!

PERSONALLOCAL NEWS. ORDINATION TOMORROW.
Professor Cecil Jones has declined 

Rneciai vain* In waah лгм. the tempting offer of the mathematt-
“ MonlhW « M”™“ * B“- Wm^„1W^vC‘V,r*,ty' ina ЯШ Rer. C P. Carleton, will be Or 

dained Priest — The Young 

Clergyman’s History.
Miss Edith Hamilton Rand, who re

spectai.—Soft wood and kindling cut ceived the de«‘ee ot M.A. in June, from 
In stove lengths, $1.15 per big load at Acadla University, has been appointed 
Watters’, Walker's wharf. Telephone ln»tructor in French and German at

Bacon Academy, Colchester, Connecti
cut. Miss Rand was one of the class

612.
Tomorrow morning at nine o'clock 

mass, Rev. C. P. Carleton (deacon) will 
be ordained priest by His Lordship 
Bishop Caaey. In the laying on of

At Chubb's corner, yesterday, George of 1902 at Acadia. 
W. Gerow sold the Daniel McIntyre 
premises at the lower 
street, to John Holden for $100.

Prof. Chas. G. D. Roberts, the poet 
end of Duke and novelist, with Mrs. Roberts and

Miss Edith Roberts, arrived from «ands it Is necessary that the bishop 
Fredericton Thursday and registered have three assistants. At tomorrow's 

J. L. Schlefer has secured the con- at the Royal. ; ceremony these will be Rev. A. B.
tract for building the Macdonald Con- Miss May Uuke, Waterloo street, ' O’Neill, C. 8. C., .of St. Joseph's Unl-
tolldated Training school at Kingston, left by yesterday morning's boat for vAsity and Rev. F. McMurray and
Kings county, and will commence work Boston, whence she will go to Hart-1 another priest of the cathedral.

Ordinations do not occur very often 
In St. John, and this fact coupled 
with the great popularity of the young 
man to be ordained will doubtless lead

on Monday morning. ford to resume her duties in the hos- 
__ pital there.
Newspaper, don't make every mer- p. j. Gallagher, jr., Moncton la vis- 

• hant rich who uses their columns, [ting in the city.
But no merchant gets rich nowadays c. B. Allen returned yesterday from i many to be present on the occasion of 
who doesn't advertise in newspapers.— Ontario, where he has been attending his elevation to the holy priesthood, 
Ad. Writer. a meeting of the I. O. F. Mr. Allen a»d after the ceremony to receive the 

has been made a director of the order young priest's blessing, 
for New Brunswick. J Rev. C. P. Carleton, is the third son

H. S. Creighton and wife and Gerald of William Carleton of the customs de- 
Crelghton of Dartmouth, are staying at pavtmont. His two brothers are John

L. Carleton, K. C., barrister of this 
Major B. Shaw Wood of London, ' city, and William Carleton, theatrical

L. R. Murphy of Woo^ptock, is re- John Connor, of Boston. He received 
gistered at the Dufferln. - his early training at St. Malachi’s

Senator Fulford is taking twenty school In this city. His arts course was 
senators, largely • maritime * province completed at St. Joseph's University, 

captained by Senator MeSweeney, from which institution he went to

A canoeing party, composed of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lee Street, MIfscs Halt, 
Helen and Carrie Babbitt, Sadie Way- 
cott, and Harold Babbitt, 8. W. Bab
bitt, Kenneth Chestnut, Mr. and Mrs. 
McGinnis of Boston, left Fredericton 
Friday morning to paddle to Porto- 
bello. Jemseg and Grand Lake and 
will return by steamer next week.

the Dufferln.
;

Eng., la at the Dufferln. ! manager. He has one M re.

Michael Finnegan, driver of No. 4 
engine, met with a very painful acci
dent at the Brussels street flic on 
Thursday. As he was In the act of 
alighting from the engine, he received 
a severe kick in the stomach from one 
of the horses. He fell In a semi
conscious state and had to be removed 
to his e home. His Injuries, however, 
did not result seriously and he was 
able to be out yesterday afternoon.

On Wednesday aft

on n cruise through the Thousand Is- Laval Seminary in Quebec. He then 
lands on Saturday.

Ottawa Citizen:
attended Holy Heart Seminary in Hall- 

Miss McVeigh of fax for two yars, where he finished his 
Slater street, has left for St. John, N. theological education, graduating in 
B., ,on a two weeks' visit. i June of the present year.

N. H. Murchle and family of Carle- , At college the reverend gentleman
ton, .have gone to St. Stephen for the was a great favorite, never failing to
summer. avail himself of any opportunity to

Miss Jeanette Lewis, who is William assist his fellow students. He poss- 
Owen’s landing lady this season, Is a ess^s that pleasant and self-sacrificing 
Canadian who has gained an enviable disposition so much in accord with the 
reputation for herself In her chosen true spirt of the clergy. When he 
profession. She is the younger sister dertnkes a work, no matter how in- 
of Julia Arthur, and promise* to at- significant if may be, he Is untiring in
tain an even greater height than did his zeal till it is satisfactorily
her famous sister. : pleted. School associates regarded him

Miss Kathleen Holden, of St. John, as an accomplished speaker, and there 
Is In Fredericton the guest of Mrs. T. is little room for doubt that a few 

Church street. I years cf experience will suffice to make
The Misses Sadie and Nan Thomp- him a splendid' pulpit orator, 

son returned last evening from a pleas- In entering upon the noble mission 
ant visit to St. John. They were nc- which he Is about to adopt as his life 
companled by Miss y'atson of Ayr- work.
shire, who will be their guest.—Fred- prayers of hosts of friends that he may

be long spared faithfully to do God’s 
Among the passengers booked to sail work, 

tomorrow on the White 
Cedric, of the International Mercantile 
Marine Company, for Liverpool, are Mr.
^Мгя^ґПм HiroTnY^ni пн/°нП st- John may have another import-

MuHei Ггг З frm M VBhJ "m ’"«“"try in the n,»r future ІП the 
Ynrk form of a etnve manufactory. The St. 

... . mother v РЄah • *ummer John Foundry Co., whose premises are 
Mr , / . , situate on Brussels street, Is consldev-

left1 іьГе molm' oi' *Iend!'"on lug the advisability of Increasing Its
thevwm3o!te few üfy' WhPre ou pital ,10* and extending Its bust- 

Mr Flint of th \r , ?" у і ness to Including the making of stoves.
Commn ; ?n he r„ " Linotype Th„ ooneern wa. formerly Keenan &

-nP„JThorne ,■ t M I nr.tt'hford, but some time ago the pres-
■И. H. Thorne is In Montreal. ent company was formed. John H.

Wilson* is president. James Keenan 
CONDUCTOR HAGERMAN RETIRES vice-president, and Richard Rntchford

secretary-treasurer. The question of 
extension has not yet been definitely 
settled, but is being favorably consld-

ernoon, 22nd Inst., 
there will be a garden entertainment 
under the auspices of the St. Stephen's 
church-\V. F. M. S. on the grounds of 
Mrs. Jus. Reed, Mount Pleasant. An 
address will he given by Mrs. Harvey 
II. Morton, of Trinidad, and there will 
be music and light refreshments, 
pleasant afternoon Is anticipated. The 
entertainment will be in aid of mis-

A

Rev. Mr. Carleton has theSTRAWBERRY SEASON CLOSING.

erlcton Gleaner.Next Week Will See the Last of Them 
—They Have Been Scarce This

Star liner

MAY HAVE NEW INDUSTRY.The strawberry season Is about end
ed. Next week will see its closing for 
flic yvar 1903. It would hardly be cor
rect to say that the strawberry mar
ket has been overstocked or that 
prices have been at all low, yet It may 
truthfully be asserted that there arc 
few St. John families which have not 
enjoyed an occasional dish of the pa
latable red berry.

Three months have passed since 
strawberries were to be had in St. 
John for the first time this year. They 
were then imported from the United 
States and were bringing forty-five 
cents a box. In the first part of June, 
Ontario berrlf?s began to arrive and 
they found ready purchasers at twen
ty-two cents per box. These lasted 
till the beginning of the present month, 
whe.n native strawberries were put 
upon the market at eighteen cents. 
They gradually dropped down as low 
at eight cents a box, but even that is 
considered high for native strawberries 
In July. It must be remembered, too, 
that they could rarely be had for 
eight cents, it so happening only on 
Satudnys when shipping to outside 
centres is impracticable. The fact 
that great quantities were shipped to 
St. Andrews and other points is partly 
responsible for the high price asked of 
city folk. The chief reason, however, 
is the almost unprecedented scarcity 
of the luscious fruit.

Wild berries were at a premium, bi^ 
a small quantity coming in at any ons 
time, and that seldom. When these 
could be bought It was at such prices 
as $1.50 for a half-pall. People gener
ally contented themselves with culti
vated berries.

I

Conductor William Kagermnn, of 
the Fredericton branch, made his last 
run today and goea on the pension list, 
as noted in the Gleaner some time ago. 
James Patterson, who has been his 
baggage master for some 
ceeds him. Mr. Patterson is well and 
favorably known to the travelling pub
lic and will doubtless

YORK THEATRE.

In Flemming's foundry the heavy 
Pieces of metal to be used in the altera
tions in York Theatre are now being 
made, and whenever these are finished 
the work at the theatre will be begun. 
Mr. Mott, the architect, has completed 
his plans and the theatre will be re
opened for the Chapman festival.

years, suc-

give excellent
satisfaction as a conductor. The 
motion Is well earned, 
being one of the most faithful and 
efficient trainmen on the road.—Glean
er, Friday.

Mr. Patterson

F. R. PATTERSON & CO.MEN'S MEN'S

COLLARS. SOCKS.

THB DAYLIGHT STORE.

ISTORE OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAYBOAT RACING IN CARLETON.
While in St. John all the sports are 

talking baseball and making remarks 
about the fire watery proclivities of" the 
original inhabitant, the young and old 
of Carleton spend their spare and other 
moments in hot discussion of boat' rac
ing. So great is the interest taken in 
the vicinity of the old fort that it 
might readily be believed that the kver 
remembered Pa 
game. There is great excitement and 
this is only Increased By the seeming 
impossibility of arranging a race or ser
ies of races. Most of the oarsmen are 
amateurs, although the Bel yea crew 
are also in the swim and everyone is 
doing a share towards booming the 
sport. Every evening sees a number 
of boats on the water, the rowers train
ing hard in case a ch 
should turn up, and all the available 
boats xvlth any records for racing are, 
being made good use of.

*

Ш7>//

/wW Ш5ris crew was still in the m//

t \;

A Clean Up Sale
.. . of . ..an ce for a race

v-s-
Ladies’White wear 

Saturday.

?THE CARLETON CABLE.
Yesterday afternoon Supt. Walter W. 

Wells, of the telephone company again 
took soundings on the harbor dust 
above Navy Island, where the proposed 
cable to Carleton will be laid. It has 
been found that there is a sudden drop 
into the channel and there is some fear 
that the bank thus formed would be 
injurious to the cable. The continued 
soundings are for the purpose of locat
ing if possible another and more shal
low. place for the cable.

IP■3
S'.ts m

ladles’ Night Dresses, «ale price, 
sale price, 
sale price,

Corset Covers, plain, sale pricey 
44 11 fancy, sale price,
14 14 fancy, sale price,

■ Ladies’ White long Cloth Underskirts, special, 65o., 85o., S119
each.

Я White Shirt Walete, reduced—A $1.35 Black Sateen Shirt Waist, 
(see window) ....... $1.00

Cut this out. It Cood for too. at
■ is worth 10c. oh this store, Satur-
П every dollar pur-
■ chase — Saturday day, ОП OVSiy SI

I- «">■

PRINCE WM. STREET CARS pass this corner every 
5 minutes. Ask for PATTERSON’S.

Cor. Duke and

STORE OPEN

.49 each. 

.75 “
$1.21 ••

.15 each. 
.25 “
.49 «<PICNIC TODAY.

Tho united picnic of Leinster and 
Brussels street Baptist churches is be
ing held today at Westfield Beach. At 
half-past nine o'clock this morning 
some hundreds of scholars and their 
friends went out and at half-past one 
o’clock today the second train will go. 
Refreshments are being served on the 
grounds, and all sorts of amusements 
are provided.

This 
will pay car faro, 
both ways, if 
brought here Sat-

couponTODAY’S EVENTS.
This Afternoon.

Baseball—Roses v. Alerts on Victoria 
grounds, 3 p. m.

Band concert at Prospect Park, 3 p.

Rifle competition by the St. John Rifle 
Association at the rifle range, 2 p. m. 

This Evening.
Peck’s Bad Boy at the Opera House. 
Baseball—Franklins v. Portlands, on 

Shamrock grounds.

Jewel Graham ! Charlotte Streets.
DAY AND NIGHT.Fresh and Pure in Barrels and 

Halves. "
W. Frank Hatheway & Co.

Morrell & Sutherland
TBUDPBONB 1852

Something Special 
Every Day.

1

A continuous performance all over the .tore, with bit thing, and quick thing, 
diers on parade, and crowding the interest at every turn. You simply 
of this column. We are picking up special lots of Just the goods 
Add to that the knack of knowing what and where to buy and

following each other like sel- 
can't afford to be indifferent to the

you want and paying less because of ready cash, 
success comes easier than you think.

The trouble I. to get .hopper, to vndemtand how very .pedal some of the lot. ar-
language it 1. often Inadequate to properly dewribe the enthualaam of brand now good, below cost while 

.omebody 1. looting money on .uch thing, It doesn't of nece.tity mean we are. It usual,y happ.2 ttat wtirt 
able to buy at a great saving, and the resulting benetlt la yours. For Instance note these-

While English Is a

Specials for Monday;
MUSLINS, GINGHAMS, PRINTS, ETC.

. Remember, we intend elearipg all our stock of SUMMER WASH GOODS redcard. 
less of pnee. Note these values for Monday.

i

One lot of 18c. Fancy Dress Muslins 
In shades of blue and black and white, 
fast colors.

One lot of about 300 yards of high- 
class Figured Lawn, Chiffonette Mus
lin, Fan'*y Dt-laine, etc., worth up to 
35c.

12 cts.
19 c!ti>MONDAY

One lot All-Wool Challle, In new de
sign of black and white, cream and 
grey and cream and blue, worth 45c. 
MONDAY

One lot of Foulard Sateens and Mer 
I,nwns. in black, navy, bright blue and 
grey, fancy effect, worth up to 22c. yd. 
MONDAY

29 cts.12 cts.
One lot Black Drepq Muslins, hand

somely hemstitched arid tucked worth 
up to 55c., Monday.................... ................. 38 cts.

v
One lot of Scotch Ginghams and 

Zephyrs, in neat checks and stripes, 
shades of blue, pink and ox blood, 
worth up to 23c. yd. SPECIAL MON
DAY

One lot Pineapple Gause, In linen col
or, with self, white, sky and pink silk 
stripe, very pretty for evenin 
summer waists, worth 50c. yard, 
lal Monday ........................................

12 cts. 35 cts.

OLOOZBCS.
Another lot of Clocks just re- 

oeued, and we can give you • 
Good Clock for House, O.lice or 
Factory, in French or American, 
snd from the best Manu lac uters

СОМІ AND «II TNI GREAT VARIETY.

41 Kin* St.

Ferguson & Page,

Perforated Seats
Shaped Square. Light, Dark. 

Chaire Recaned, (L. S. Cane only).
Glass, 
Putty,

9 Paints,
Oils, Turpentines Varnish, Shellac, 
Whiting Brushes.

Hardware

DUVAL’S
Chair Caning and umbr.il. shop.

17 WATERLOO STREET.

Crustal and
Decorated

Class Flower 
Vases.

A beautiful variety of styles and 

tolling, at SPECIAL SALE PRICES.

0. H. WARWICK CO
Limited.

78 and 80 KING STREET.

Lamb and 
Green Peas,

• Denary Eggs, Dairy Rutter,
Etc.

S. Z. DICKSON
COUNTRY MARKET.

$| Fruit Jars!
wo DOZ. FRUIT JARS—Pints, Quarts and 

% Gallons. Lowest prices.
Ю DOZ. TEAPOTS.

PLAIN TEAPOTS—9c., 13c., 15c., 17c., 20c., 
26c. each.

DECORATED TEAPOTS—24c., 2Sc., 30c.,
35c., 45c. each.

fANGLEFOOT FLY PAPER—3c. 
sheet, 2 for 5c.

WILSON S FLY PADS—Sc. package.
Now Lot PICTURES and SOUVENIR GOODS. 

Get our Prices before buying.

double

Arnold’s Department Store,
11 and 1B Charlotte 8t.

NUT SOFT COAL,
Per$2.50 Load.

Hard Wood l Kindling
AT LOWEST PRICES.

I close at one o'clock on Saturday.

51 and 53 
) Symthe StJ.S. FROST

WOOD.-
DRY HARD WOOD OUT.
DRY HARD WOOD SPLIT. 
DRY ROOK MAPLE.
SOFT WOOD AND KINDLING. 
MINUDIH GOAL

LAW A CO., [’Phone 1346
S П0Е end YARDS 1 Foot Claronoi 8

CORD WOOD
•awed up, $1.30 per load delivered.

This is a lot of small mixed II 
Soft Wood. Get our prices on 
and Scotch Hard Coal.

lard and 
American

J. 8. GIBBON & CO.,
Bmythe Street (near North Wharf) 

•nd 6 1-2 Charlotte Street.

Are You One of the Many
g for a pleasant place to spend your 

Summer vacation?
No better place exists than that of Mrs. 

Bayard Williams, at WILLIAMS WHARF, 
bit the St John River.

Good bathing. House secluded. Sunshine 
and shade. Two minutes’ walk from 

fruits and vegetables grown 
and served on premises. Terms reasona
ble. Write at once for open dates.

Steamer. Freeh

Driving Mare 
For Sale.

Chestnut Mare, 8 years old, sound 
and kind, nice driver. Buggy, nearly 
Hew, only used few times. Apply,

sWALTER 8. POTTS, Auctioneer.
14 Charlotte Street

’Phone 1545.

)
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